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order to bind Canada to the term» of 

The Manitoba Act »o much
intented—don't waste your pity on me- I for all the Injuries he. Cameron, felt brood this evening with his silver 

S^h^stl"" himself to be guilty of In his regard, wings.
“Well well It's no use saving all 11 The letter concluded by earnest and I

î‘ïoSrïi.',7ïr.lîl.‘““"î tS*»'iS%ïllS.WlWSUcmi»II01- TACHE ON THE

chace, xx„. MmT^-esTZ^........».... !h£ MS'.~7L'"sr%>- s: irsfisr"*’ KIt thou kuow.it, .west vole. ?’I | never will do t . ^ y . y J .. Katle, how did you get this let- ies„ed a timely pastoral under the title, A
thouch she suspects something more ter?" asks Mabel, glancing at its date. Page of the Hi.torv of the School, in Mam-
than Mabel chooses to tell her. “ 1*0 you know It was written a whole t0ba.”

A verdict of " Manslaughter ” was I But Mabel only laughs in reply, year ago? And I see it Is addressed to The W.torycover.areriodof»eve.1y. ve
the ultimate decision of the jury re- Lnd Mary's fears take a more decided Mrs. Kerr—how did you get it? year», beginning with the year 1818, when the
specting Katie Mackey, to which they for„| m Byhe spends all the time which “ Eh, is it, Miss Mabel ? It behude gret .chool was established on tl,® b",‘k, of 
appended a recommendation to mercy. the wa)k home affords her In detailing to hae been Jeanie Kerr hersel that the Red River, and ends with the p 

*The nrlncloal witness for the prose- -, »uii length many atrocities per- fetcht It here the morn. time,cution was Maggie, and Maggie, as “tnrted to her knowledge, within “ Did you see her ?" In 1818 the juridiction of the HUhop
bfalwd foresaw* disappeared before the I ^ve^’walls “ Na, na, Miss Mabel, she wadna of Quebec, Mgr. Plessis. extended oyer
commencement of the trial. Failing Mabel listens silently-in the first show her face intil this hoose. I faund tlie whole of what I. now th® Dc™i"'on 
her evidence, it had been impossible to place because she knows it is utterly the letter in the bit boxie, whaur ye of Canada, and Father. Provencher, Demon 
bring home the charge of wilful mur I ueelu69 to argue with Mary ; in the pit the letters, ye ken. Mistress Kerr lin alld Edge were sent m, missionaries to 
der to Katie, who positively held to the I BBCOnd place, because, feeling disln- behude to hae keept it ; it 11 be anlther the territory with full initruction» for the 
assertion that, either by some foul cnued to talk, she is glad of the excuse I thing that'll gang to her account, I fulfilment of their duty, including t 
means or from natural causes, her In thu9 afforded to her for being silent, says Katie, still crying, and speaking establishing schools for the instruction of the
fant had died before she cast it and It js t0 be feared, however, that Mary’s indignantly. children in that remote and »par»ely popu-
herself into the water. lecture is thrown away upon her, for Mabel’s feeling heart cannot but | Uted region.

Under the circumstances of mystery Mabel’s thoughts are wandering a good sympathize with the poor girl ssorrow, 
connected with the case, the jury deal and she takes in very little of although she knows that Cameren s brooke, appreciated the efforts of these .mil 
unanimously refused to bring in a what Mary Is saying. Only, when death is in truth a great blessing to ou9 priests, and, Scotchman and l re"b>'*r' 
graver verdict than that of manslaugh- the_ reaeh the doctor’s house in Moray I Katie. Katie is not likely to see It in ian be was, he gave every possible en
ter and the sentence awarded to Katie piacB- where Mary now resides with I that light, at present, but the letter, couragement to them in their work, 
was a comparatively easy one-two her husbantl and children, Mabel in- notwithstanding its sad contents, is Lord Selkirk was equally liberal in his
years’ imprisonment with hard labor. terrupta Mary by saying. full of comfort, and Mabel makes the view» of government. As His Grace says :

So Katie went to Perth gaol, and as ., wbat ia tbe point of all this, Mary ? I best of it and her quarter of an hour to „ The troUbi.s which h»d taken piste In the
her story told to Mabel was altogether j have no thoughts of being a nun." console her. SJceo.uySfthesàiuur.“esYratots'lmposedibÿ
true, her punishment, in whatever I “ Are you quite sure of that, dear ? The dinner-bell has rung twice rcllglol/lml i„ teâch1ng. He ewily underlight it appeared to others, to her I „ yoy„ premise me nowr you will before Mabel obeys,its summons.; there
seemed bitterly hard. It gave her, nerer think 0f auch a thing ? is no time even to glance at her letter. ml„,lonlrlel ,h,n « levy.and entertain a troop
nevertheless, that which she most of all „Indced, Mary,” replies Mabel, She accordingly leave8‘t until »fter_ ^^XmtorMt.'f h^knew tKt .îuré
needed—ample time for reflection, an , hin„ ,, p am not going to make wards, intending, so soon as dinner i wly to keep th0,e hc had already, and to bring
advantage which, since the days ofher g mise9 whatever to you ; but," shall be over to steal a few minutes wa. .o^ma^m^sduc.tlo,, o^thj.r
school-life, Katie had never enjoyed. she add9- more seriously, “once for from Rawley s company, in ordei to scruples of their parents."

She returned from Perth an altered aet your mind at rest about me. enjoy it in the solitude ot her own Under the Hudson’s Bay Company, assist
being in more ways than one. The I p.eèpie wbo go into convents do so with I apartment. Scarcely has the dining- I ance wa, abi0 given to Catholic education ;
first time Mabel saw her she under- und,vided hearts; mine was given room door closed upon Mabel and Miss but jt ia nQt to be auppoied that it was ex-
stood at a glance that Katie’s suffer -1 ]ong ag0 . p have no power, even had Rawley when the cook calls in a loud 1 tendod t0 catholics alone. Much more aid
ings must have been keen. Her j the "will, to withdraw it. I have I whisper from below— I was given to the Protestants, and especially
dangerous beauty was very much im- n0ver had the smallest vocation to be a “ Katherine, come hither — ye re through the Biabop 0f Rupert's Land, and in 
paired, and though there was still I Dun—I do not suppose I shall ever I wantit. " I the form of land grants : and though Catho-
about her pale lace something irresist- have Good bye, dear ; it's close upon “ I canna come the nso-Is gotten lic> wtre at this time largely in the majority, a ‘practice’; and they suggested that the
iblv winning, it had not the fascina glX( and p abau be late for dinner, my dinner to atten’ til. W ha s askln nQ complaint of any kind appears to have rights or privileges given by such practice,
tion likely to attract the admiration of wbjch wiu distress Rawley.” for me ?" I been made. In May, 1801, the sum of £100 should be protected as if conferral by law.
her former associates. “Will you come in this evening, “It’s a young wumman—I dtnna waa ordered by the Council of Assiniboia to Such is the reason why the word practice

By Mabel's wish Katie came to Carl- Mabel ? Goordie was saying this ken hoc they ca’ her. be divided between the Protestant Bishop was put in the (1) sub-clause of clausef
ton Terrace. Mabel confided to no one mornlng he had not seen you for an " Och, jist let her bide, says Katie R Va Land and the Catholic Bishop and it was perfectly well understood by both 
who it was she had chosen for her awful long while; but you are that impatiently. “ I'll no alloo Miss Mabel 1 ( ^ NorthWest (St Boniface), for edu- sides in the Parliament that such was the 
second servant (Mabel kept only two), I buay n0Wl there's no getting at you.” I to wait wantin her dinner. Gin she 1 cayona] purposes ; and in the same year the intention, as the Hon. Win. McDougall, ai 
and Katie therefore entered upon her ,,j.|, gee _ perhaps — if I can," I wunna bide a wee, jiat let her gang. preabyterian» petitioned for a grant well as members of the Government and Op-
new duties with every advantage, nor an9wera Mabel. “ I don’t know what A few minutes later, descending to proportional to the «0 granted to the position alike, publicly declared,
was she unconscious of how much de- be waitin'' for me at home. ” I the lower regions, Katie, te her con- I churob"0f England, without prejudice, bow- The twenty third clause of the Act, author
pended upon the use she might make ^ Mabel, you little know what is sternation, finds Jeanie Kerr seated in aver,toAb•ere«*^”J“'u,asl1^"h'Jee>Par'd‘t’JJ izing the use of either French or English
of this happy fresh start in life. She I waiting. Generally speaking, our I the kitchen waiting for her. I Roman Catholics." I in Legislative debates and in the courts,
learned her work very quickly, and I comeg pretty suddenly upon us. I “The Lord preserve s Jeanie, whaur I -]'|u, petition was aceeeded to, a grant of I and ordering tliat the records and journals 
devoted herself to it with untiring dili- I jt turna round sharp corners, and I cam’ ye frae ?" ejaculated Katie, seiz- I £15 being vote<l by the council unanimously. 0f the Legislature should be mule in both 
gence. Her fatal love of excitement I meet9 U3 face to face just when we are I ing Jeanie by the arm, and forcibly I eea poluldM were al,() voted to the Bishop I languages, was also based upon the Bill of 
and amusement was entirely quenched; I leagt expccting it. dragging her outside into the area. of st Bonitice, to preserve the equality, Rights.
Katie had become a reasonable woman, I Qn r(.acbing Carlton Terrace, Mabel I “ What broucht ye here ? \e had nae I though tbe Bishop, ot Rupert’s Land and two I It is evident from all this thit the Manitoba 
and gave every promise that she would I doeg not rjllg tbe benj but lets herself I business to come intil the hoose." I other councillors opposed the latter grant. I school law, depriving Separate schools of

| become a valuable servant. I into the house with her latch key. I “ Och, Katie, ’ replies Jeanie, bitter- I These facts are important as showing the I any share In the Public school funds, was a
Of the past she never spoke. Mabel I xhere are some letters waiting for her. I ly, ye’re a saucy, prood quean, an’ ye I „ pract;ce » existing in the colony, recogniz I grnss violation of a most sacred obligation,

herself knew comparatively little of I Mabel has been out all day ; she went I ken fine boo to baud up yer heid abune I ,]ig t|10 exj8tence 0f denominational schools. I which liail the moral force of a treaty, not-
Katie’s life during tho period when she I . Ru ear]y train into the country, I yer auld freends, but ye’d hae dune 1 bn igog there was a general mistrust of the I withstanding the balderdash indulged in by 
lived with Willie Cameron. That it I beyore post-time, or she would have I sairly wantin' them whyles, I m think-1 ;ntentions 0f Canada towards the North West a hostile press to the effect that the dele
had been a life of wild, reckless adven I hgd tbese letters in the morning. She I in’. ” I aettlers, and the fear that in the event of gates and the people ot Manitoba whom
turc, Mabel was aware, but Katie had I jook9 at her watch—it wants still a I "Ye ken, Jeanie, ye micht gar me 1 unjon w,tb Confederated Canada, the Canad- they represented were rebels, and therefore
volunteered small information beyond I ()Uartcv b0 9ix—she will have just time I lose my situation. Gin Miss Mabel I -ans woujd depv,ve them of the liberty of edu I not entitled to any respectful consideration,
what she was absolutely compelled to 1 tQ re;ld tbem before dinner. There is kent ye war here, she wad be sair I cation tbey bad hitherto enjoyed, formed no Kebels as they were, they rsbelled, as tho 
afford at the time of her trial. I one with an Australian post mark upon I vext, ye maun gang awa the noo. I small part of the cause of this feeling, lead I Privy Council admitted, not against the

Katie, it must be here observed, had I it_not jn Hugh's handwriting, but in I “ I'sgaen’, Katie ; gin itwarnathat I ingto tbe troubles which occurred in that Queen, but against their transference to a 
at least remained faithful to Cameron. I yr Vaughan’s. Mabel’s heart mis I puir Maggie’s lyin' at death s door wi I year The fear, also, that the rights of the I n6w Government whose good intentions they 
She had fallen through love of him. I gjyeg ber a Httle ; she knew some time I fever, ye wadna be fashed wi my com I seltler9 (0 their territory would be disregard- I they had some reason to suspect. At all 
He was the only one who had ever led | a g0 that Mr. Vjughnn’J desire of going I pany" I ed was another factor in thi t mistrust, though I events whem promises were made they should

csss vino orrons dually, without wxssxM- I her astray ; which will explain the fact I tQ the fovejgn missions had been ‘-What ails Maggie, inquires Katie, I GranviUe wrote to sir John Young on be kept, independeetly of the inherent right
° roui of her comparatively easily effected I reaiizedj and that he was actually in I In a distrustful voice where “oe* I tbe 10th of April in that year : I which parents possess to educate their chil- |

reformation. She never wat' what 18 the same quarter of the globe as Hugh, shebide?” ...... ... "i ,m not sur. that the old Inhablt.nts of iren in accordance with their conscientious l
emphatically termed a bad girl. I abe js surprised not to receive a I Ye 11 no sen the police gin I tell I the country wm be treated with such tore-1 convictions.
In her passionately affectionate heart ,etter from Hugh himself. Last time ye, wull ye noo, Katie ?” ïhïm hfromdth2nd«g“IOSf ‘tV'.pmofchlng In April, 1871, a Bill was introduced into *
there was a good deal of true nobility. I wroto be 9ajd he had been ill, and I “ Ow, ay, it's kinna late for that, I change, and satisfy them of the friendly Inter- I tbe Legislature by Mr. Norqusy to give ; 
Mabel knew how to appreciate it, and hfJ miged t0 write by the next JeaDie Kerr. Maggie’ll hae her ain •»*.»•>*',Î*lhelr Dew 80vern0rs feel 1,1 tbelr effect to the Manitoba Act aa far as it ? 
turnod it to good account, eo that from I ai] I accoont to render ane o’ these days. ' .. -,i,„ ,-nt I related to education. By this time the Cath-
the day she entered Mabel s service ,,Mr yaughan has written,” thinks I'll no fash mysel aboot her nae mair. Tb« Dominion surveyors who were se t ^ >nd protestant populations were nearly 
Katie’s dog like fidelity began to direct Mabe] “90 the mail must have come What ails her ? — ye ken I din»a I survey the lands of the territory , and it waadetermined to acknowledge
itself towards her mistress. in. Why did Hugh not write?-was believe ye sae muckle." Î. l l ^ ffenera\ ™^ °s, the'r equal righu to all. The Protestants were

And now I hhve done with retro- he 1U ?_worse, dying perhups. " “It's God's truth I'm tellin' ye, I I content to have their schools under the geo-
spect. To my story once more. I Mabel has by this time reached ^er I Katie ; Maggie’s doon wi' fever, and I . ^ H ^ McDoairall I eral designation of Protestant schools, though

fr^St. waiting.mU\Vhile ViïÏÏtoJSÏÏ VîlXiï CaTaLn’Goveriment for its " oper, ^fished.», p-j. — ■ J-J-J

Mabel has been spending a quiet hour brcakin the 8cal there comes a knock ”ad db ^ o’ fausse t,ons TT r , , m à f «hat it was passeil through the Legislature in j
in the chapel, whence Mary came to >t ^ d= and before she has time to ™a""g IaUSBe Free,palely d,reeled the future LientenanV ^ asgentfld to b the Lieuten- !

, fetch her a few-minutes ago. As they I “ Cm, ” Katin enters her face 8weerln 10 less tit, ye ko Governor to enter the country,' and to hold ’— I passed out through the convent gate I 8w0'1]en witb Ci’vin" and an’open let- “Och, ye bad-hairted lassie! I’s the Government responsible for “ having by I a”Th "'g,1.0/ r R muluai toleration on tho 
I way into the lane two butcher lads wont I , . . b d" “’ I that vext that I broucht ye yon letter this measure given occasion to an outburst of I n des
'■ ^ I ter in her hand. 1 frae the prison-felh, yedidna deserve 0f violence in the territory.” The Canadian Par‘ of Cathobcs and Protestant, was des-

It I it, ” says Jeanie indignantly. Government also acknowledged that its c"bed by Rev'.Dr' B'y“’ w '013
“ What garred ye keep it sae lang ? appointees had acted " with folly and indis- °^lb® mi»t artlve opponents of the Cathol c

-it’s mair nor a year auld," answers cX>n.” of Manlloba ,n lhe,r proseat de,nand for
The troubles which arose out of those acts I ,c®* *» »» . , , .i4lnj

V. h,. In 1882 Mr. Bryce wrote a book entitledof indiscretion were finally settled when the .. . e^ . . ,, . I Manitoba : its Infancy, Growth, and rres-Dominion Government showed a disposition ,
to be just, and promised fair treatment ent Potion. " In this book (p. he says .
Archbishop Tache had by the time of the eqUaMtrd and tolorat*one!s'thAtI’atin sub3l8tinl; 
outbreak reached Europe on his whytothe ‘fVl e n d t’y f ieH „ g'i ÜSa'i’é, hXèen^thedlffer';
Vatican Council, ana tne Mon. J. A. I ent churches. Denominational rancor Is one ot 
Donald telegraphed to him to return to the greatest hindrances to Progress In a new 
Canada to use his influence to bring about a hone'uf' contention1 to'dhuurb the prevailing 
satisfactory settlement, which was arrived at harmony. No Church 1, given any place of 
in great measure through his intervention. Ssefudneasetoetheecomm*nnyS aHargeTecurei 

Under the impression that the Bill of tor It.”
Rights sent by the people of the North West
to Ottawa had been irretrievably lost, or so vailed until the Greenway School Acts were 
mixed up with unauthentic copies, that the passed, which not only deprived the Catholic 

could not be reazhed, the anti- schools of their legal status, but even robbed

agreement.
resembles the Bill of Right* that it is easy to 
see that its purpose was to put into legal 
form the agreement reached.

In regard to Separate schools, the Bill of 
Rights has the following clause :

“ That the schools he sepsrste, and the 
public monies for s< bools be distributed 
among the different religious denominations hi 
proportion to their respective population."

LINKED lives.SES TO IT 
that you’re not putoff 
with nome poor autiatl- 

u ask for 
Golden

TO BB CONTINUED.

Bj Lady Gertrude Dowglue.iCX tute, when yo 
Dr. Fierce e 
Medical Discovery. Get 
It of an honest dealer.

As a blood - cleanser, 
strength - restorer, end 
flesh builder—a certain .
remedy In every disease wn« '•
caused by an inset '8 . A bidd,„ hope,' the voice replied.”
liver or bad blood, —Tennyson,

there’s nothing ojse that's “ just as good ” a. 
the 'Discovery.

It’s the only medlcino (ruaranfwd to bene
fit or euro, or the money is refunded.

The twenty-second clause of the Manitoba 
Act was based upon this agreement :/ “ in and for the Prevlnce. the said Leglela 
ture (of Manitoba), may exclusively make laws 
In relation to education, subject and according 
to the following provletons •

••(1.) Nothing In any such law shall pre 
Judicially affect any right or privilege with re
spect to denominational schools which any 
class of persons have by law or practice In the 
Province, at the union.”

Glen Brook, N. C.

mw&ÊËi
gsiîftBWï
“G. M. D.”

Clauses are then added conferring on any 
minority, Protestant or Catkolic, the right of 
appeal to the Governor General in Council 
from any act or decision of the Legislature of 
the Province, or of any Provincial authority, 
affecting the rights and privileges of cither 
minority mentioned. Also the Canadian 
Parliament was authorized to make remedial 
laws for the due execution of these provisions, 
if the Legislature omitted to do so.

There can be no doubt that the intention of 
Parliament was to carry out the provisions of 
the agreement with the Manitoba delegates. 
The Manitoba Act was so understood and 
and accepted by both parties. On the 17th ot 
May, the Hon. Mr. Black, the Protestant 
delegate of the North-West, wrote to the Rev. 
Father Richot, his co-delegate :

••With regard to your suggestion that I 
should give some written accounts of our nego 
tiattnns with the Government. I may say that 

best report which I could possibly give is 
the Bill Itself.”

It was after this that Father Richot in mak
ing his report to the Manitoba Assembly 
handed over to it the Act in question. The 
Assembly then resolved unanimously in the 
name of the people,

“That the Manitoba Act should be accepted 
as satisfactory and that the country should 
enter the Dominion on tbe terms specified in 
tbe Manitoba and Confédération Acts.”
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CHURCH WINDOWS The Governor-General, Sir John C. Sher-
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Hobbs Manufacturing Co., London. Can.asus
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“ The delegates informed their co negoti
ators that there was no law concerning the 
schools ot Assinoboia, but that there existed

L'„ isnrelvu «'.Bo. Wo rnret those conditions. 
\\v Mv. r 1'lKto.l IIolh.wws.ro, such AS To» 
P’to. ICO or Wat'..,

Dors, rt ftÀ T»?lo Forks. Kug»r Shells

fox tVÏ 1“ 8?ndyourSdr0A..ndreceiverav* 
our wholer»io LxtoJoguo, with cuts, deecril- 
Uoub ai_d prixa.

THE SUPPLY COMPANY,
NIAGARA FALLS, Ontahio

one deeicee •
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Unlock* all the cloocco cccrction% 
or THE BOWELS, KIDNEYS AND LIVEN,

At the came time correct*HUMORS.
I NQ ACIDITY or THE STOMACH, CURiNO 
BILIOUSNESS, DYSPEPSIA, HEAD
ACHES, DIZZINESS, HEANTBUNN, 
CONSTIPATION, RHEUMATISM, 
DROPSY, SKIN DISEASES, JAUNDICE, 
SALT RHEUM, ERYSIPELAS, SCRO
FULA, FLUTTERING OF THE HEART, 
H ERVOUSN ESS, AND GENERAL

THESE AND ALL SIMILARLCBILITY.
Complaints quickly yield to the cura- 

influence or BURDOCK BLOOD
Bitters.

I

THE KEY TO HEALTH.
by- Mabel feels just a little inclined to 

. . , send her away until after dinner,
of the two, a yellow-haired, opened ,fl rather a bore t0 be interrupted just 
faced boy, after Mabel s own heart then but on 9ec0nd thoughts she 
“ div ye see yon twa Jes ts comm oot comeg t0 another decision, so, quietly Katie crossly.
frao tho Popes nunnery ï nnnUPtin» her own letter, she in - I Its no me that keept it. I faundThis speech upset Mabel’s gravity, I |L:rp<. ° I it the mornin’ underneath Maggie’s
and made her laugh heartily, while 1 ,, what is the matter, Katie ?-what held. Aweel, guid nicht til ye, Katie

Unlocks all the dogged avenues of th I her companion looked much aggrieved fiew misfortune now ?.. Mackay, and I hope Tell remember
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying I at the suspicion of Jesuitism thus cast ,, Kb yusa Mabel," responds Katie, Itbat th®y tbat dbesna forf1®,în. 0 ,?e„
off gradually without weakening the sya- I upon her character. I bursting into a fresh flood of tears, canna hope to win mercy for theirsel s,
tern, all tho impurities and foul humor, I “Silly boys ; but they are tint more I , , I he’s deid | said, Jeanie, sulkily, as she turned
of the secretions; at tho same time Cor- ignorant than the rest of the country ,, ?v. . . . Katin ?-whatdo von I away-

ASffisness'heDlB2; ^ 1 be" y0Ur 1ardon' Mary' bUt mean?" ’ * Katie let her go a few steps, and

Headaches, Dizzïness, Heartburn*. “ is so amusing to hear you called a .. u.g Wiuie, Miss Mabel - it's jist then called her back, and carefully 
Constipation, Dryness Of the Skin, Jesuit. Willie, his ain sel’. I faund the letter noted down Maggie s address ; after
Dropsy, Dimness Of Vision, Jaun- Well, dear, I m not heeding them. efter ye war gaen oot j. tbe mornin’ ; which she bade Jeanie good night with
dice. Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Scro- It's another subject to which I am want- r-ad n_Ve wull see_" better grace, and ran back into the
fula, Fluttering of the Heart, Ner- ing to call your attention, Mabel. Is .. nm„h!U t” sniff Mabel si .rhino- I house
vousness, and General Debility -,aii it ”eaU tr^e that you have refused ™ij^7rLTarif's

good, honest, douce John Forbes, that's a9 she takea the lettor fr0m Katl6S 
Brnim HIT^S BURB0CK so devoted to you, and willing to fore-

ForSafety all Dealers. I g^her with your own religion for-
T.1DLBURM & CO..Proi)rietors. TowalA b^t?abel became 8Uddenly grave.

ONTARIO STAINED GLASS WORRS1 ha^l"1?’’11 you’Mary’1
“ Hoots, Mabel ! it would come soon 

enough."
“ Not to me, Mary. I cannot undo 

Furnished In the best style and at prteeai low I what is irrevocable ! Nothing has 
wo^Ka,br;nMnr^oVr.™,, come between Hugh and me that could 

R. LEWIS. I steal our hearts from one another
——• I Wo are only waiting.”

“ Waiting !—and what for ? Wast
ing your lives, you mean, both of 
you !”

“ Eh, Sandy,” exclaimed the taller

1ly

I [i]I

It is needless to say that this harmony pre-

Coming out of the dining room after 
hands. “ Oh, I see—it’s from the chap- I dinner, Mabel finds her evening's 
lain of the prison. " work ready cut out for her. For no

A curt, cold note it is, announcing I consideration will she allow Katie to 
merely that a male prisoner, by name visit her sister alone, and yet Mabel 
William Cameron, died of consump- knows that, if Jeanie's story be really 
tion in the Ayr prison, whither he had I true, tho unfortunate Maggie must not 
been sent to work out his time of penal be left to die without the temporal and 
servitude. On his death bed he had spiritual assistance which she must so 
requested to see the chaplain, whom he I sorely need ; so, having listened to 
had commissioned with a farewell mes- | Katie’s account of her interview with 
sage to Katie. The message was to Jeanie Kerr, Mabel's decision is soon 
the following effect, and written as if taken. Her Australian letter remains 
from dictation : I in her pocket, and, provided with a

Cameron asked Katie’s forgiveness I f®w comforts likely to be useful to a 
for tho wrongs he had done her, adding 8'cR person, she sets out about i.JO 
that his punishment was no more than o'clock of that memorable July even- 

due, and that, though his health inS. accompanied by Katie to Maggie s
dwelling-place in the Cowgate.

The sun flashes its setting splendor

true one
Catholic press have practically maintained them of a reserve fund which the Catholics 
that there was no such Bill to be taken into I had saved by economy. We shall, however, 
account in the consideration of the Manitoba leave for a future time the consideration of 
question. I further details of this in quitous measure.

As Mgr. Tache points out, " the demands We shall only add here that the advice 
to be made it Ottawa were modided so often, tendered us by the Protestant press of 
and in so many ways, that it is not surpris- Ontario to leave the Catholic minority of 
ing that these numerous additions have Manitoba to their fate is one which we can- 
given rise to a certain confusion." It is not adopt ; just as Protestants would certainly 
nevertheless sure that there was such a docu- not leave their co-religionists to their fate if 
ment, and that it remained in the hands of they had been treated with equal injustice 
the Oovernment. The original is not now to | by a Catholic majority, 
be found, but a true copy has just been dis
covered in the archives at Ottaw:., in the I Government to take such steps as will re,lore 
Department of State, certified by “ Daniel | the Catholics to their former position in the

matter of education, and no stone should be 
left unturned until this condition of affairs 
be restored. The thinks of all fair-minded 
Canadians are due to His Grace, Archbishop 
Tache, for his timely presentation of the facts 
to the public.

STAINED GLA99 FOR CHURCHES.
PUBLIC AND PRIVATE BUILDING»

It is undoubtedly the duty of the Dominion

PLUMBING WORK
Carey, clerk of the Crown and Peace,” and 
dated 1874.

The Bill of Rights was not by any means 
a perfect document, but it was a basis of 
negotiation, at all events, and its articles 

all examined, and either accepted,

In operation, can b<> seen at our wareroom
Opp. Masonic Temple. “ Not wasting, Mary — waiting," 

answers Mabel, with a hopeful look in 
her eyes.

“What for?"
"Until God brings us together, 

either in this life or in the life to come,

was
had given way under it, he hoped that 
it had benefitted his soul, for i, had
brought him to repentance at the last. I on the old town, whose thousand win-
Ho urged Katie to bo consoled about dows glow like many fires. Arthur’s . ... , ,, . nn

out of much misery to a better world. I Craig is tinted all over with delicate , n D .. up the wasted tissues and restoring perfect
He charged her to ask Steenie’e pardon, rose color. Over all nature, Mabel in- brought before the Canadian Parliament, health after wasting fever, 
should she ever again ceme ac oss him, I eluded, the dove of peace seems to as the consent of Parliament was necessary l MiMd'iLiniment Bnrna. so.

SMITH BROS.
Sanitary Plumbers and Heating Engineers 

London, Ont» Telephone 5SH. 
eut* for Veprtemt W at,«r Heater*stole A.g

lv Y0U are intelligent Mary ”
“ A very unlikely hope, for which 

dre.» J J. Hazki.t"n,^ Guelph, ont., sndsend you are pining away your existence." 
bov^,1uC»bisU."'Vi*Profits. * * I “No, Mary, not pining. I am con-
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ANGLICAN CLA 
LIGHT OF H
Ottawa Citizen, J 

Mr. Joseph Pope To 
Editor Citizen :—Mi 

of the use of your cob 
say a few words in re 
criticism of my lectu 
Claims." Theologies 
any rate by those wi 
gians, are com mon I 
leading to no résulta 
ing of strife and 
points raised by me, 
theological, but histc 
simply questions of f 
great erudition for 
tion.

SlIKJECT OF

I have said (1) tha 
reaching at any rate 
Saxon period, the 
acknowledged the s 
Holy See ; (2) that thi 
are at best, exceediiq 
both cases I have si 
tion by numerous a 
ences to eminent i’rol 
I have done this 
guage, boldly, over n 
in the light of day. 
ing for those who a 
training 
hand," and “ evasivt 
have made no dispar 
anyone who has no: 
hundred years, 
avoided any referer 
her Bishops has call 
divergencies of doct 
tract the Establish!!; 
met? Firstly, a sei 
letters to the newspa 
who make all sorts ol 
under cover of a ps 
substance of one ol 
that while the writi 
do it, he has a big 
A few days later, 1 
from an anony 
ets marked “ compli 
Baum's lecture. I pi 
cards were sent by so 
to do so, and consider 
only courteous in me 
vitation. Accordinj 
first lecture — the gi 
the Managing Col 
these circumstances, 
tunity of saying a » 
was rudely and offe 
upon by the lecture 
vulgar allusions to 
appeared to divert 
I do not hold the St. 
hood responsible for 
of courtesy, which I 
them regretted mot 
will, I trust, be a les 
bring a lecturer he 
first assuring thems 
sesses some acquai 
amenities of civiliz. 
treatment of an op 
itself to my Anglica 
eral, as being fair, . 
cannot believe.

At this lecture I 
views, and heard ai 
of extravagant asse 
tiom of any historic! 
of any proposition 
terested. It is true I 
to two historians 
Fronde—who, it api 
fortune to differ f 
ridiculed the idea o: 
ligence accepting e: 
ity. Without dire 
conveyed, by one o 
to the professional 
pression that I had 
impropriety. Now 
Froude’s name, anc 
aulay, it was in re 
stone who had invol 
Whatever one may 
this use of him ie 
According to this el 
turer one of two thi 
Mr. Mucklestone, 
Macaulay, is a pe 
gence, or Macaula 
only when he says 
the Catholic Churct 
count when he mi 
in her favor.

ROME SUPREM

During the couri 
which I was presei 
made to disprove at 
and only one wa 
lenged. I said thi 
Whitby, held in 
ecclesiastical supr 
England was form 
Dr. Baum asserted 
true, and I see by 
reiterated his ste 
and declared that 
acy was not ackno 
for four hundred 3 
Now, here is an it 
fact. If my Staten 
be unfounded, a g 
been accompllshet 
position, I affirm 
the question to be 
by an appeal to hi 
tion, even when hi 
lantern, is no proo 
this subject inter 
going to he satisfii 
of the assertion 
come of the C.unci 
they are shown 
Columba, or the Co 
tures are, no do; 
they do not prove 
pen to be said in t 
them. To ascerta 
the Council of W 
on that ancient as 
aid of a magic Ian 
it stands revealed 
history. Now, it 
historian of whom 
edge bears out in 
more oi less exp 
Green is perhaps 
as we possess. Sp 
he .says : “ The

“ Jesuilica
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